
ffas Decided to A 
| commendation 

Chief Dd€

PROVINCIAL CAE 
F TAKES BELA

'3. (From Monday] 
After years of patie 

repeated criticisms bj 
citizens of the city of ] 
time-worn recommend] 
Chief Davis, the death] 

Which at present 
Provincial jail 
tion are to be tardily 

ivernment.
tfs belated intention-] 

praiseworthy defences 
notwithstanding—was 
jjjrand jury on Saturday 
tër, deputy minister o 
Who attended the sea 
quest of the jurymen 

The Recommendation 
Davie have been adopt 
vincial government In 
will be carried into eft] 

promptitude, 
bt so improved as to 1 
case of an emergency I 
merely a questionable] 
trie light will be insts 
gss— at least a x inv 
that object in view n] 
tihe syâtem adopted in 
by all the prison cells j 
rinde bv the operation 
warden's room will be 

This should be grat] 
tidn for those who, ha 
similar grand juries a] 
recommendations, had] 
thought inspired by tl 
lions Upon their minds] 
lime the various cells 
dividually by bar and] 
ihe event of fire noth] 
could «ave the lives of] 
liiàtës X few would <] 
cued, but that tact v o| 
magnify the defects dl 
1*m. With the installa 
qjnatlc o| ening the prj 
trchance for their live] 
now been denied then] 
■jhe improvement of tq 
#111 nttib mean a great 
<3iers. It is the inter] 
Pi oper fire alarm box] 
Miro. so, that , the prea 
Sill cease frdfn an tad 
ffessionai instincts of"-]

pre' 
in regal

The" ai

The ill

INVESTIGATING CO

Washington, June 1] 
government has discova 
to monopolize the sud 
vania coal available f] 
be known until the gra 
gallon at Pittsburg, ] 
lias been finished.
" The department of I 
investigation on the cd 
Pittsburg coal opérât] 
the testimony of Judge 
other officials of the ] 
before, the congresston 
committee, as had bs 

It was represented td 
that a transfer of coal] 
ed by the Pittsburg Cq 
the Monongahela Rid 
Coal and Coke Comp] 
diary of the United a 
poration, would give 
stantially a monopoly 
coke coal.

DEATH OF REV.

Hamilton, Ont., Ju] 
Eucas, one of the mo] 
lsters In the Methodist 
known throughout the 
perance lecturer, died] 
here aged 77. He spe] 
In Australia and Engl] 
est of the temperance]

BEARS WERE

Revelstoke, June 10.-] 
a month’s hunting tri] 
lumbla river, north 
eleven grizzly bear ski] 
a number of other pelt] 
to local furriers by Ray] 
an Indian. The men ai] 
four live cubs, two o] 
the silver tip variety. ]
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ZES, TUESDAY, JUNE 13, »IVICTORIA 3 i]4 '-Mr*tossiteeü - =
British papers with extended reports of 
the attitude of the members «Î the 

conference confirms us in this ' view". 
Not one ofthepremiers from 
the Overseas Dominions supported New 
Zealand’s premier and -Premier As
quith’s euthws of What wool» result in. 
practice from the adoption of the prin
ciple was so. clear and forcible that, 
enthusiastic as he had been,N3ir Joseph 
withdrew his motion. .

The authorized report of «the session 
of the conference gives the infomia- 
tion that Premier Asquith stated, while 
His Majesty’s government had the 
strongest sympathy with any practi
cal step in the suggested direction, if it 
canle to anything in the nature of set
ting up a new constitutional machine, 
the initial step must have the unanl-' 
mous consent of the Dominions them
selves. It was in this connection that 
he pointed oiit that it would toapair, if 
not altogether destroy, the authority of 
the government of the United Kingdom 
in such grave matters as thdse of for
eign policy, the conclusion of treaties, 
the maintenance of peace and the de
claration of war. He pointed out that 
the, responsibllty of the Imperial gov
ernment-could not be shared, and the 
co-existence, side by side with the gov-

Twice-a-Week Times general of the province and second boss 
Of the provincial government.

y Tuesday and Friday by The Times makes no comment upon 
_ PMNTlNG_ A_,PUSId8& the serious-yet happy concatenation of 

SUBSCRIPTION1 RATE circumstances and aslts again: “For
By mall toxelbslveotrity).».!» per annum whpae benefit?” Àn order-in-council is 

Y RATES.

- z-vz"' r ■WzSgc:

■

DAYS’ SALEFiS
Published ei 
THE TIME

■■■1passed April 3 doubling the price on 
public lands already under registration

lu^iwv, -5d; ,32a)1er inch, per month .................{•••
CLASSIFIED RATES.

-ord an Issue. No advertlsa-

■t, y
bill With Incomplete titles. About the 
same tlme’a"company Is formed to com- of Furniture, Carpets, House FurnishingsOne cent a

ment less thin 10 cents.
NOTE—A special rate Is quoted-w-sere plete the purchase of some 42,800 acres 

on advertisement is carried In both Dally 
and Twlce-a- eek.

of land which, have been surveyed,
partly paid tor, and offered under op
tion to British brokers. The new com
pany is to pay $100,000 of the amount 
still due to the government for these 
lands which were purchased at the low 
price in force before the first order-in
council. it points out that no more 
lands in that vicinity can be purchased 
excepting at double the price it has 
agreed to pay for its own purchases, if, 
indeed, any can be purchased at all 
under the new ruling.

The option expires May 31 and the 
offer of stock closes on May 26 without 
the company or the original owners or 
anyone on behalf having paid the gov
ernment for clear title to the lands. 
Clear title to these lands at the first

In order to enlarge our Vancouver store it was neces
sary for us to purchase the enormous surplus stock of 
the Standard Furniture Company. This is our way of 
disposing of some of the high-grade furniture held by

that Company.

FOR WHOSE BENEFIT?

1
ft is lit-tle more than two months since 

the provincial government by order-in- 
on certaincouncil placed a reserve 

large districts of the public lands and 

at the same Itime raised -the cost of

in each of the two çlassift-publlc lands 
cations by doubling the purchase price. i

Both the reserve order and the fact 

that the doubled price was made to 

apply retroactively for all lands, the 

title! to which had not been completed,
Among

-

Choice Bedroom Furniture at Special 
Five Day Sale Prices

Bargains in the Carpet and House 
Furnishing Departmentraised a storm of criticism, 

those whose interests were hazarded purchase price cannot be obtained 
without a rescinding of the order-ln- 
council and- Hon. W. J. Bowser, the ernment of the United Kingdom, of this 
head of the firm acting as Canadian body, with the function and jurisdic- 
sollcitors for the embarrassed company, tion which was proposed would lie fatal

DRESSER in birch mahogany, has three large, drawers fitted with 
— neat handles and locks, has panel ends-. Top measures 18x36 inches, 

has neatly shaped back and cajTtes bevelled mirror 16x20 inches in
plain: frame. A bargain at. ....... .............................. ...................
HIFFoNIERE In solid quarter cut oak, top measures 18x32 Inches, 
hi* shaped front, neat cabriole' legs, 6 long drawers, with straight 
fronts arid two short drawers with shaped fronts] neat handies and 
a lock on every drawer. Has beautifully, shaped and carved brackets, 
supporting oval shaped bevelled mirror. Size 18x22, in plain frame.
A bargain at ............... .................................................................-$26.90 *

TAEL CHIFFONIERE, in solid quarter cut oak. Early English finish, 
has shaped front, 2 shaped- drawers, .and 4 with straight fronts, fitted 
with neat oxidized handles and lock on each drawer. The back Is 
neatly shaped gnd, carries shaped mirror with bevelled edges, size 
24x14. The. body measures 19x34 inches over the top and 50 Inches
high. A very fine piece of furniture for..........................................$26.75

SURFACE OAK CHIFFONtERE, measures over top 28 inches by 18 and 
44 Inches high, has shaped front, 3 large drawers and 2 small draw
ers, is mounted on shaped feet, and is fitted with strong castors and 
neat handles. The back, carries oval, bevelled mirror 24x14 inches
in neat frame. Special Sale price .....................................$15.75

CHIEF,’GNieRB, in golden fir. with panel ends, measures 30x18 inches 
over top and 48 inches high; has panel ends and five long drawers 
fitted with neat handles. The back carries bevelled mirror, size 20x
12 inches. Price, complete I.............ji......... .............. ••• •$8.90

CHIFFONIERE, in solid quarter-Cpt oak, with serpentine front, meas
ures over the trip 42 inches by 27 inches, has two small drawers with 
serpentine fronts and twô large, linen drawers; bevelled mlror, 24x30 
inches, in neat 'frame surmounted with neat carving. Sale price

$23.75

AXMIN8TER SQUARES, in most artistic .designs, in greens and reds 
only. Size 8 ft 3 in. x 11 ft 6 In., closely .woven, beautiful thick, 
velvety pile, the most durable and—except genuine Persian rugs— 
the most handsome and expensive of modern carpets. Regular value 
$37.60, Will be sold to-day,, in. order to clear a surplus stock,
earth .......................................................-.tv...........................$25.00

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, in a wide range of designs and colors,
from ..........................................................................................$150

SWISS AND IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS, in a large range* of 
}very beautiful new designs. Regular value, per pair, $10.50. Per 
pair, Monday

and : whose rood faith In the staking, 
surveying and sale of lands wa* en- 

iitical friendsdangered were many no , , 
of the govei nment. This was pointed 

isolated cases political op-

C at,to the present system of responsibility. 
The proposal, he further stated, would 
give the suggested body power to im
pose upon the Dominions a policy from 
which one or more of them might dis
sent.^ Such a policy might involve ex
penditure and that would mean taxa
tion inflicted upon one or more of the 
Dominions which might not approve 
the policy. Referring to these compli
cations tie said the Imperial govern
ment would not depart from the fun
damental principles upon which the 
Empire had been built up.

This deliverance was very far-reach
ing in its suggestions. It showed that 

these fundamental principles could not 
be departed from without endangering 
the existence and cohesion of the Em
pire of to-day. When one calculates 
the relation of the various Dominions 
to the heart of Empire to-day the con
clusion is forced upon us that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had a true insight and 
comprehension of the whole matter 
when he expressed the desire of Can
ada to remain a nation within an Em

is on his way to England.
Of course there can be no suggestion 

that the Attorney-General was consult
ed in the matter even in these wireless 
days. The acting premier and acting at
torney-general, left at home and faced 
with a situation so involved and so em
barrassing, could see no way out of the 
difficulty but the rescinding of the 
former order. And they did it; but, of 
course, without acquainting the Attor
ney-General with the fact that neither- 
the. government nor his own private 
business as the head of a firm of solici
tors-can be successfully carried on in 
his absence. Thus the province loses in 
one fell stroke of the pen a quarter of 
a million dollars, or the difference in 
the purchase price at $5 per acre under 
the old regime and $10 under the new.

out when in
of the newponents made complaint 

ordeir, and i ; was the proud boast of 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, who no doubt was 
the instigator of the order-in-councli, i $4.75

WINDOW SHADES, 37 inches wide and 6 feet long, complete with fit
tings, each, 75c, 60c and

that the government of the province 
not one of the kind to pass an 40*was

order one week and rescind it the next. 
The public was given to understand

REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS—Rugs are very closely woven, have 
a hard finish and will render excellent service, arid are particularly 
useful for hall or dining room. Colors, red, fawns, greens and blues. 
Size 27x54 inches. Special

that the laws of the province of Brl- 
ish Columbia, even when authorized 
only by ord|eij-In-council, were like those 
of the Me 
fore six weeks had elapsed, Just as the 
premier and his aide, the attorney- 
general, wqre about.to step op board 
ship at New York on their way to the 
coronation, t|he obnoxious order was 
rescinded £ nd the proud boast of the
attorney-ge neral was disregarded.___

he public is Interested in

$2.50
LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS—A shipment of about 24,000 

yards of Linoleums and Oilcloths has just arrived and will go 
sale Monday. This lot includes all the latest designs and colorings 
including tile, block, floral and conventional designs.

0ILC1LOTHS, 2 yards wide. Per square yard

square
and Persians. Albeit, be-

I

35*:
LINOLEUMS, 2 yards wide. Per square yard, from..................
INLÀID LINOLEUMS, 2 yards wide. Per square yard, from

45*
85*

HAMMOCKS, in a variety of styles and colors. Prices ranging down 
from $7.50 to $2.25

RAG RUGS, in the hit and miss pattern. Size 36x72 inches. Regular 
$2.50 eatih. Special Sale priceNatural! 

these two 
and each reversing the other within so

Is $1.25DISCREDITABLE TACTICS.
ntradictory orders issued

Elsewhere in this issue of the Times 
appears a report of the modus operand! 
adopted by the Anti-reciprocity League 

of Canada, a society which has its
F’N Ji. toward the plac- Headquarters in one of the eastern 
dtmee in any future order* JyJ ^d^es not n?ed to be gifted

with strong attachment to any politi

cal party op to any political system to 

be able- to teel convinced that the 
adoption of such methods for the 
prosecution of a . political propagand- 
ism is not creditable to those who are 
éspohSiBlë Tôr it* or éngage in ft. " Nor 

among people who take their politics 
seriously and with honor will the re
sort to such methods win favor. It is 
lié •f’etieistidii ' upon the intelligence or 
political honor ol men that they should 
differ in the attitude they choose to 
lake on a cornmerciai or political 
policy* „t^ut ; it., is a serious reflection 
agalrist'' that policy when its friends 
are compelled to resort to chican- 
*ery and deception in order to advance 
their own cause.

That deception was the deliberate 
intention of the perpetrators of this 
organization is apparent from its own 
literature and the instructions given 
to organizers. It is conceivable that a 
Liberal might, for business reasons, be 
opposed to reciprocity. We opTne that 
business Interests naturally come be- • 
fore political attachrnenf in individual ; 
cases. But a Liberal might be enticed 
into: an organization represented to be 
strictly non-political to discover only 
too late that he had been hoaxed. If 
he should happen to be a man of posi
tion and influence in business circles 
jin his community his name would be 
used, despite any protests that he 
might afterwards make, as one aligned ■ 
in opposition to Jhe policy of his po
litical party.
-thing he would not bargain for nor buy 
at any honorable price.

We do hot know how far the leaders 
of the political patty opposed to reci
procity sympathize in this method of 
advancing their position nor are we 
much concerned about that. It is the 
obvious weakness of any cause which 
is compelled to resort to unworthy and 
dishonorable methods irr'order to count 
heads among its following that we di
rect attention. Unfortunately, both in 
Canada and the United States there 
have been exposures of. too many of 
-these surreptitious methods. - Unfor
tunately, too, for these who are mixed 
up and tainted with them, they are all 
on one side—that opposed to reci
procity. -

A Great Variety of Parlor Furniture at 
Bargain Prices

A Large and Varied Assortment of 
Artistic Brass and iron Bedsteads, 

Specially Low Priced

short a period. The discovery of the 
reasons will hot increase the confidence 
of the public] in the purity of the ad
ministration 
ment, nor

",

of the McBride govern- pire. This is a possibility and so far ARM CHAIR, upholstered in green figured velour, neatly finished.
as can be seem nothin* eise. ljj ïk>s,eltii®; | *s 'Price ......................... ........................... ■••................................................................... ..-$4.75~

J# the traditions,'t liberties, " iridmduaj* j.. jardïNIERE STAI&g5 in a variety' of sizes, some with plain turned r 

ities of parts of and comprehensive stalks, .others fluted in quartei* ;cut oak and birch-mahogany, sonie
unity of the whole Empire in its va- with shaped legs. Prices sta^rt^s 10w
lious nart^ fs to be maintained.. a | f ' ~ T DINlNà'TABLÉS , . . „

It'fhày flot tie idle to suggest that ff ’ îDININd: TABIïrÈS, round |and square extension, Early English' finish, 
ever dissension and disruption threaten ■ also jjfeUien quarter cut| oak:. \; .. ; ; ; v-... v..• $12*90
the Empire it will be because of the f ^QUAjajl Ï)INÎNG TABLÉ, B sq^e 42*42 legs, open to 6 ft. '

,adoption of. the policy Which is tteiirg [ | squ$ç£/3egs. English sjir^jœe oak* atso in golden oak, : f
advocated by the Tory parties both in SpOLlpitÿiK DIÏj^Gi TAtfLE, ^êiifl«top.j square pedestaL -. EarJjj Epg-,.(d

Canada and England; the policy which I lishi] ér ^old^L ^isÈ. .. L ... !. 4. ,... .ty.-, ;
would determine and restrict the com- f ,\ 4hINA f&ÀBfNteTS '
meijcîal agreements and trade relations . jfER§T CHl|jA tAf^ETfe, ’ shaped glass ends, F, fronts.,
orÔvêrseas-DdmkÛdns from the Mother- * * g Haà^sÿciv^ StoWn' fljpish . . ..............................
Country and the impalement of? the |■' --------- '—| ■■ *—.
Dominions upon every Imperial snag * — i , . — . _

that the broader affairs of- Empire | D3/'flf3/fIS IH IDljSflfC’CfS,? COlIlfOff6fS,
might' necessitate.’. The compelling t 3 g-,
of the colonies to endure again | ' dn66lfD0S, LlC.

such an unjust system of tax
ation as led to the Boston
Tea Party. The building around the 
variohs integral parts of the Empire a 
wall high and strong; with doors of 
trade opening only toward each other, 
arid the restrictidtffof all the commer
cial dealings of these Dominions to one 
another. The segregation qf the Em
pire from contact with all other coun
tries by compelling the Worship of a 
fetish worse than religions idolatry be
cause it would advantage the few at 
the expense of the many.

Just as in the human body there are 
many members, each with its several- 
funetions, yet an inviolate part of the 
whole, so there must be in the Empire 
a recognition of the individual function 
of every state. Without heart this is 
Impossible but round the heart of Em
pire deriving the living and vital serum 
from and throbbing with every pulsa
tion of that heart the whole body may 
consummate the purpose of its exist
ence.

tv- J ■ 4
ing of con 
ln-council that may be passed, ostensi
bly in the public welfare.

'The Timds has before it the

Am BRASS BEDSTEADS, values up to $75. For................... $39.75
1 v BRASS BEDSTEAD, semi-continuous 2 in. pillars, with straight bar

. fillers, ; strong castors, satin finish. Special................................$16.90
. BRASS BEDSTEAD, 2 itich pillars, finished with neat flat knobs, 

Straight top rail,:8 straight bar fillers in bright or satin finish. Spe-
-trial , x. •............ ............... ...........,.i„.,............ •■••$11 90

WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS, in a great variety of artistic designs.
• :'•• Special values at $7,75, $6,90, $5,90, : $4.90 xnd...-... ..____ - ■ 83.90

| r iBBASS ’BEDSTEAD, with 2 inch continuoupkpillar,: s$tto finish, nine 
j"af bar filler, Strong castors. 1 Special sale price Si'y-tovrxvnA. $26 75 
; f BRASS BEDSTEAD, semi-continuous pillars, 6 Straight bar fillers,

sttotifc castors, bright finish. Special .......... ................•••'••••$19 75
i, ; SUPERIOR SOLID BRÂSS BEDSTEAD, 2 inch continuous pillars, 9 
is,i tlfayy hÂr fillers, strong castors, bright or satin finish; 

me.nts. Special-.......... ..................... ..

$1.25as
prospec-

bf the Fort Fraser Land Company,tus
Limited, a company which was incor
porated in | England early in April, or
coincident |With the-passing of; the 
order-in-cour cil which came ari such a ! 
surprise in this country. The company 
was] capitalized at $500,000, arid Was 
fQrnied, as j the prospectus states, “par

ticularly for the purpose qf acquiring 
about 42,80j) acres of agricultural land 
in Central ]b "itish Columbia'in the new 
district no^v being opened up by the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Rail)vay,” . Tills 
land is depcjribed as among ' the very 
first to have been purchased from the 
government, and the statement'is made 
that; consii^eijablq choice was then open 
Iij the select <*T bf glands. The ; Succeed
ing paragraph of the prospectus reads 
as follows:

$19.75

. neat orna-
$39.75 <■6

News of Interest From the Crockery 
Departmentil-.:

|00 PAIR "VPHTiES'MNE TWILL; BLANKETS, pink and blue borders, 
k Size 64x82. , .Petephir .. L.. j. :| ; tcv.. . ft. m . J..... À«j> - -$5.00
|50 PAIR SUPEimiR FINE WOOL-BLANKETS, with'pink and blue 

borders. Size üKft&fi. Per pair ....... .
125 l’AIR WHITE SAXON-Y BLANKETS, extra fine quality, with pink

and blue borders. Per pair ............................... ..... i____ ___ :
50 PAIR EXTRA FINE LLAMA BLANKETS, extra large size*

palr ............... ............ .................................................. . $8.50
12 PAIR EMBROIDERY COMFORTS, covered with rich brocaded satin:

■ Special, each
10 WOOL FILLED COMFORTERS, covered with floral mercerized Sa

teen. Special .................... ............... ................................................ .....................
500 PAIR COTTON BLANKETS, in white and grey, full double bed

size. Special, per pair ............................................... ................. S
LINEN EMBROIDERED AND DRAWNWORK, consisting of Table 

Cloths, Squares, .Five o’clock Tea Cloths and Bureau Covers—at very 
special prices; 50 dozen to choose from—36x36, $1.50 to
45x45 Tea Cloth, $2.50 to................................. ............... ........................
18x45 Runners, $2 to ......................... .............................

12 DOZEN HEAVY SWISS EMBROIDERED PILLOW SHAMS AND 
BUREAU COVERS. Special, each, ................................... ........................... -75*

24 DOZEN PURE LINEN DOYLIES AND MATS, trimmed heavy Cluny 
lace. Sizes from" 6 in. to 24 in. Price, each, $2 tq............... 15*

FINE EMBROIDERED END HUCKABACK GUEST TOWELS. Price,
each, $2.60 to ..."...................... ............,................ ..................................................$1.25

2x2 TABLE DAMASK CLOTH, floral and, scroll design. Each. .$2.00 
2x21-2 TABLE DAMASK CLOTH, floral and scroll design. Each,

$2 50
2jt3 TABLE DAMASK CLOTH, floral and scroll. Each.,.............$3.00
3 1-2x3 1-2 TABLE DAMASK CLOTH, heavy floral and scroll design. 

Each, $8.50 to ; .............. V... .................... ...................
25 DOZEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS, in sets, floral and scroll

designs, in assorted designs. Per set .............................. ......... ..............$3.90
50 DOZEN ASSORTED BLEACHED DAMASK NAPKINS, assorted

$1.25

" On the second floor you will find a large assortment of crockery in 
a wide and varied range of most useful articles,, all marked at prices 
that will reflect credit on this five^-dayï sale: There are hundreds of 
plain and fancy Tea Pots, Toilet Sets, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets and an end
less variety of Cups and Saucers, all made of the best English serni- 
porceiain by well known manufacturers. This is an ideal opportunity 
for you to-save money. Visit the store and judge' for yourself.

$6.50

$7.50“A point worthy of special‘consfüéra-. 
tion is that b. year ago the B. C. gov
ernment put a reserve on ail this dis
trict, stopping further purchase of 
lands from 
would now 
such anoth

Per

TEAPOTS, a big shipment of the best grade of brown teapots, English 
make, in five sizes. Prices, each, 36c, 25c, 20c, 15c and$20.00ù

121/,*the government, so that it 
be impossible , ta, .acquire 

ei area on such té rips. ”
* •- ;

The prospectus invites ‘purchase of
shares in the company an»’ apprtflsèb 
the land “finder option" at ja" vaîOS of 
$30 per acre, but it calls the attention of 
the prospe:t|ve investor to jhe follow
ing remark able circumstances:

“Since the date on whlehr -the abolie 
purchase consideration wasi fixed the 
British Columbia governmdiiU.ttas. fiy 
an firder-in-council, dated April 8, 1911, 
Increased the prices charged for similar 
government lands 100 per cent, 
price of the property to be acquire» by 
this comps ,ny was based on the value 
of land bîfore the issue of the said 
order-in-ccuncil, and conseqtiéritiy the 
full benefit of such order will accrue to 
this compa ny.

$3.75 TEAPOTS, in the newest shapes and decorated in ia variety of neat de
signs in dainty colorings. Price, each, from $1 down to 35*

MIRRORS, in strong, solid oak frames, golden finish; also in white 
enamel frames. Prices ranging down from $1.50 to, each 15*

75* SIX-PIECE TOILET SET, in good English semi-porcelain, in a variety 
of designs. Per set$1.50

$1.00 $1.90
TEN-PIECE TOILET SET, neatly decorated in colors, some have guUl 

edges, made of English semi-porcelain.. Per set $2.50
DINNER SETS of 97 pieces, English made, good semi-porcelain, decor

ated in delicate shades of green. A very useful quality at a most eco
nomical price. Per set $6.90This would be some-

The
DINNER SETS of 99 pieces. Splendid quality Austrian China in neat 

shapes, decorated in small designs, colors, pink and green. Very good 
value at, per set

at" $19.75
250 DOZEN CUPS AND SAUCERS, in useful shapes and qualities, 

nothing better Iqr family or camp use. Per dozen............

EGG CUPS of fine China, neatly decorated in colors. Each

JARDINIERES for small floxvërs. Each,................... ................. ....

$4.50 $1.20
.

It should be stated that in the 
prospectus all that the new company 
offered its subscribers wag certain eofi- 
tracts or options given by/parties hi 
Victoria v, ho were the "ultimate Ven
dors,” The new company was to pay 
$100,000 of the sum that the*' ultimate 
vendor's hadi to pay thé goyernàient ot 

British Columbia for its uncompleted 
title to .the lands involved. The option 
expired on May 31, 1911, and the Sub
scriptions for shr.res in the company 
closed on May 26, 1911.

The Times is not in a position to 
state whether .the lull amount Of stock 
*-i the company was subscribed at the 
date fixed for closing the books, but it 

singular circumstance -that on the 
eleventh day of May the 
council was passed "rendering nugatory 
a previous order which made it obliga- 

story that all uncompleted titles should 
only bfe'.isilusd at a new rate,;Which was 
an adyanc e pf, MO, per .cent, on the, 
chase, price pf this land from the gov
ernment by the original locators.

|THFciTYNM^i 5*
patterns. Per dozen 15*

!

DAVID SPENCER LTD.Oil»—
Pratt’s Coal Oil
Eoceno ...............

Meat
Hams (B. C.), per lb.................
Bacon (B. C ), per lb. ....
Bar- (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon. (American), per lb. ...

: Bacon (long clear), per lb. ... 
Beef, per ib. ...................
Pork, per ib.; .....
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, hinaquarter .........
Lamb, toreqearter
Veal, per lb. ...........................
Suet, per lb. ....... ..........

Farm Produce-- •
Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter, Cowlchan ...........
Butter, Victoria .......... ....
Butter, Salt Spring 
Butter (Eastern Township») ..
Lard, per lb. ........................

Western Canada Flour Mills— 
Purity, per sack
Purity, per bbi..........................b

Hungarian Flour— ._
Ogllvie's Royal Housebold, 

per sack .......
Ogllvie’s Royal Household, 

per bbi. ..........
Robin Hood, per sack ..—
Robin Hood, per bbi. ........- ' '
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian. per sack ................
Vancouver Mining.'. - Hun

garian. per bb!.........................
Lake of Woods, per sack .... 
Lake of Wood», per bbL

l.R i
1.15 i

;;.200 .22 

.25® .28
!'-■ I

æ
.22

Calgary Hungarian; per sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbi. ..
Rnderby, per sack _____
Enderby. per bbi. .

Pastry Flours—

• I'1.» Graham Flour. 60 lb».
1 v)d—. ' . -

.'."-’I2.60 Rhubarb (local) ......
New Potatoes .......
New Green .Pegs .....
Sweet Potatoes .V.
Cherries .........................
Canteloupes  ........... ;
Apricots ....
Local Strawberries, per lb. ....

1.76 Beets, per sack
Cabbage, per. lb. ,....... .
Cranberries, per bbi. ..... 
CaulifioWer, per doe.' .......

.10® 30
ad® .2=
.15® .30 

. 2.60® 3 00 

. 1.76® 2.00 
. .10® -30

7.M .05®... .04® .0$ 
. 12.60®14,00 
'. ‘200

1.30 Hey (baled), per ton ....... 2200®25.00
16 00 .08®

. 1.7541 : ."0
7.M Straw, per ton 

i: Middlings, pèr ton-..
Bran, per ton ... ®,W

y-ooSm

HEART OF EMPIRE.
33.00

Grapefruit, per box ....,,
I/Cnions 6.50@ 7.00
Lettuce, per. prate 
Oranges, Navel,.case fr3.26@ 4.Q0

52.00

4.00Silver Bell ..........
Snowflake, "per sack
Snowflake, per bbi. .................
Vancouver MUIm-r CiS.. Wild

Rose
Drifted Snow, per sack „...«•'' 

_3S Grain— » : - '

1:16::::It is less than half a month since the 

Imperial conference at. one of its most 
important 'sessions discussed and dis

posed of the proposal of New Zealand 

for the adoption of the- principle of 
Impérial federation. The 'ffrh'es took 

the stand more . than , a month ago 
while Sir Joseph Ward i s advocating 
this policy in Canada and before his 
arriva! in England, that, while the 

proposal was not Utopian it would be 
long in realization. We said also that 

it was perhaps because of this latter 

fact that Sir Joseph had brought the 

scheme to the earlv attention of the 
conference. The arrival to-day of the

.li Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts ...

Poultry—

L7S
1.597.eo .......... •*_•_• ; V •»• - .f’ is a s •F V'l f-Vorder-in- ■- ' 51-6U /-‘--.'SO® .35 Potatoes, per. ten 

Onions (Australian), per cwt...
Turnips, per sack
Haddies, per lb.
Salmon, per lb. ............
Almonds, per lb..............
Cheatnute, per lb.
Filberts", " per lb.
Peanuts, roasted ...... ............
Waihut», per, lb- .16® .«
Date», per ib,.......... . .071® .08)
Fig». P*r ib- ............................ .10® ,n
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 1.50® 1.75 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz.........
Fsrsiey;
Watercreae ........... ..
Asparagfus (local) .......
Kadtthes, per doz.............
Mint. fre»h ......... .
Qreeri Onion» ....................
Strawberries, per crate

Dressed Fowl, per Ib. ...
Duck», per. JKy.-,......... .25® .30
Geése (Lsland), per lb: ...'........ .26® .25

Garden Produce— 1 sd
Garrots,' pet- lb- S».:
Onions, per lb:-
Cabbage. per lb. .....—ij..,.. , ,<rj 
Potatoea v.oar,i» v..-..-<«a. ..v...- m '200 
Seed Potatoes, per aagk t,...

u—m.'j- >>0.
wholesals market.

NANAIMO SEWER BYLAW.L75.40 5. OBL76
■..--ri- yr-

Whèat,; chicken feed, pèr tori: 35.00*46.06
Wheat, pet- Ib......... .68»
Barley .......-^.tvX.aW-’' 40.60
Whole Corn < : ,36.6(1
Cracked Com ............................... \j. 37.W
Outs .............. ............... .

Ut Cruahed.Oats .............   «7.0»
Rolled Oats <B. & K.). 7-lb. ak. .*

T-le Rofied Oats (B. A K ), 2Mb. ak. '* .8»
Rolled Oàt «(B, A K.), 40-R). »k. 1.26

m, Boiled Data IB. A K.)„ 80-lb. »fc 266 Baron .....
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...-80 Haros .........
Oatmeal, , -,o. sack ................... 226 Lard":...

*•*> Relied Wheat, 16 lbs. •» Cheese .
Cracked Wheat, M lb......... . *6 Creamery Butter —......
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... m® -M Eggs ...
Whole Wheat Flour. 16 ib*. .. .46 Apples .

Ï-» Graham Flour, 16 lba ........ -W Banana»

.40 3.25
‘ S • • •> » • *q_e , Nanaimo, June )L0^At a 

meeting of the city rcounciI 
Kinnell ifitroduced a bylaw to raist

of l^arr the sum of $50,000 for the

.10 Aid. M'-,20
hyQd .201M way

extension of the sewerage system 
the city. The bylaw was given 
first and second reading, considered in 
committee $nd will come up for tin 
third reading at the next regular 
ing of the council.

Aid. Shaw introduced a bylaw fixing 
a frontage tax of 5 cents a foot on a 
properties to be benefited by city sew
ers. The by-law passed the first ant 
second readings and will be considei et 
in committee at the next regular meet-

.16••tf•••»S♦••*•»jpur- 7.18 ol.8/ ih*’)a*«» > 2 j "’
....... .

be stated that Mr. B. H. 
Heaps, of yancouver, Is the only Can
adian director of the company, 
should be stated further that the 'Bri

tish Columbia solicitors for the com
pany are Messrs. Bowser, Reid and 
Wallbrldge, of Vancouver, the head of 
which firm is the Napoleonic attorney-

It may
5s

LOO.aIt
.4».17
.41'•••.13

.. .10® .12à... . . .15® .15%
.25.2K
.88.28® JB
M3.sa

4.60 ing.•«*i
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:
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Why Do 
Suffer G
when these terr.: I< 
blemishes can be < 
lessly and safely ri 
nut injury in any v.

BOW
CORN

You will never regi 
purchase of a be 
matchless liquid. 1 

. with a camel-hair 
^•whole outfit costs 

this store. Sent by 
ceipt of price.

Cyrus H.
CHEl

1228 Governmei
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